“The MLMRC Recruitment
Guidebook”
WWW.MLMRC.COM
http://www.mlmrc.com
(Forward this ebook to your MLM downline so they also will have these strategies!)
Dear Friend,
If you're currently doing network marketing, such as: amway, herbalife, lifeplus, 4life, beachbody,
avon, tupperware, nuskin, vemma, or some other network marketing company then congrats.
You're pulling your own strings and are on your way to success, wealth and happiness!
One thing you must get in place though are various recruitment systems. The more of them you
have in place, that are working to recruit people 24/7/365 the more like you will be too succeed at
the business.
So for example: various mlm recruitment systems that can be automated include:
You should set up:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

weekly meeting for prospects (ie use: Meetup.com)
weekly meeting for downline/training
weekly conference call or google hangout
FREE online downline building system: www.mlmrc.com
Website / Blog
Newsletter
Social networks: ie: twitter, facebook, youtube etc etc
mailing list

.....and there's another 101 methods to build your downline and recruit new people
which you'll find here: http://www.mlmrc.com/free-mlm-downline-building-methods.htm
You need to be willing to be persistent for at least a good year with whatever MLM company you're
doing in order to give it an honest chance. Even Sarah Robbins who is now a big mlm guru said
she quit many times her first year but was fortune enough to stick with it. Now she's made
millions in her organization.
Another key strategy is to get an Automated Downline Building System working for you. You
can review this powerful downline building system here: http://www.mlmrc.com This will allow
you to grow your mlm downline much faster giving you a much stronger chance at success in
building your business.

“A.R.S.”
Automated Recruiting System
This is a free system that you can begin using to build your downline fast. It works with any
network marketing company or home based business opportunity in which you need to recruit,
sponsor and build a downline.
To learn more about how our FREE ARS system can build your mlm downline please visit:

http://www.mlmrc.com
Also check this out:

“MLM LEADS”
Automated MLM Lead Generating System
Never buy leads again. Get the absolutely very best red hot mlm leads available. These are fresh
new leads, that you can grab for FREE off the internet in unlimited quantity. The training on
this page shows you how to do it. You'll never ever have to buy tired old worn out garbage leads
that don't covert. Don't fall for that crap. This one system will change your MLM business forever,
as you'll NEVER RUN OUT OF RED HOT MLM LEADS! You can share them with your downline. You
can also show your downline this exact system so they too will have an endless supply of the best
mlm leads available to grow their businesses.
Take a look at this, you'll be surprised...
To learn more about how our MLM Lead Generating System visit:

www.mlmrc.com/mlm-lead-magnet.htm

“MLMRC”
MLMRC Super Course™ - Insider Secrets to Marketing Your
MLM Business on the Internet.
This is powerful system that you can begin using to build your mlm downline super fast all online.
It works with any network marketing company or home based business opportunity in which you
need to recruit, sponsor and build a downline. So whether you're involved in trying to promote:
Amway, Herbalife, LifePlus, USANA, NuSkin, MaryKay, Avon ....or some other exciting new
opportunity, then you need to be getting “really good” at promoting it online.
Have people clicking over to your opportunity sign up page and joining you. Even while your
sleeping at night! And you might be thinking “well I'm already doing that”. But chances are you're
doing that with a very limited skill set. What you need to do is brush up on those skills. Become
an expert at online advertising. You could have 1000+ people reviewing your opportunity every
single day, once you study this program below. Once you learn and apply our simple to follow
training, you'll have people finding your opportunity and joining it from all across the country
(24/7/365)!
And we show you how to do this in detail below:
To learn more about how our MLMRC Super Course can help you build your mlm downline fast,
please visit:

www.mlmrc.com/mlm-training.htm

Review Our Revolutionary New Automated Recruiting System:
THE A.R.S. at our website MLMRC:
Click here: WWW.MLMRC.COM
***Forward this ebook to your MLM downline so they also will have these strategies!
Follow Us Follow us on every darn social media you can think of: www.mlmrc.com/social.htm

